Identity Theft Assistance Services

From a lost wallet to full-on credit card fraud, having your personal information compromised is stressful. Our risk management specialists are trained and certified to help restore your peace of mind, and the good name you've worked hard to achieve. We can guide you, or your family member, through the resolution process with understanding and common sense. We hope you never need us, but we're here if you do.

The certified risk management specialists* can assist you with:

- Accessing the scope of suspected or actual fraud
- Putting you in contact with law enforcement or local governmental agencies as necessary
- Filing the Identity Theft Victim’s Complaint and Affidavit
- Assisting with credit bureau fraud alerts
- Guiding you through the resolution process

You will receive complete documentation for your records and continued follow-up and ongoing support as needed.

Call us toll-free 24/7 at 855.860.3727

*Institute for Fraud Risk Management certified.

Resolution services offered to you by your employer and

Madison National Life Insurance Company
Independence Holding Group
PO Box 5008, Madison, WI 53705

NATIONAL INSURANCE SERVICES
Corporate Headquarters
250 South Executive Drive, Suite 300, Brookfield, WI 53005
Offices Nationwide
800.697.3669

Identity theft assistance services are provided by AMT Consumer Services, Inc., which is not affiliated with Madison National Life Insurance Company. Services provided by AMTCS are not part of the Madison National insurance policy, and Madison National is not responsible for any acts or omissions of AMTCS in connection with or arising under identity theft assistance services.

ID Theft Assistance Disclosure: Access to this program is conditioned upon: (i) you remaining a Madison National Life customer during the term of the program; (ii) the payment of the monthly fee to AMT Consumer Services, Inc., by your provider for your participation; and (iii) the program terms and conditions. This program does not provide credit repair services or any form of legal advice.